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NCB Model: Tory George ( Top Male Fitness Model )

NorCalBodz Model: Tory George available for fashion, fitness, underwear and editorial modeling.

Nov. 23, 2009 - PRLog -- Tory George is management by NCB Model Management . If you are interested
in working with Tory, please contact:

NCB Model Management
7485 Rush River Drive Suite 710-145
Sacramento, CA 95831
(916) 687-1629

http://www.norcalbodz.com
http://www.tory-george.com

NorCalBodz (NCB) represents top physique and fitness models nationwide.  Operating out of Sacramento,
California, NCB provides models and photos to Natural Body Building & Fitness, World Physique,
Exercise for Men Only, Men’s Exercise, Mega Muscle, Best Body, Muscle & Fitness, Federated Group, All
American Guys, 2(x)ist, GQ, Details, Papi, Cin2, Sweat Undergear, Beau Monde, Aussie Bum, Calvin
Klein, Ginch Gonch, Clever, Go Softwear, and numerous other labels and magazines.  In addition to
physique and fitness photography, NCB is available to other models, actors and athletes, male and female,
seeking portfolio expansion, headshots, or artistic expression.  Please visit Our Services section to view a
list of rates and packages.  Photo shoots are done indoors either in the on-site studio or in the off-site
location at Studio24 (www.studio24.com) located in downtown Sacramento, outdoor shoots available as
well.  NCB is always seeking new physiques to add to our talent base.  If you think you should be
considered, please contact us, and if we are interested in your look we will contact you for further
information.  If you're look isn't for NCB, don't give up, decisions are made based on markets and NCB has
a very specific market.  Be positive, work hard, and you will find success!

# # #

NorCalBodz (NCB) represents top physique and fitness models nationwide. Operating out of Sacramento,
California, NCB provides models and photos to many fitness magazines, underwear companies, and
commercial businesses. Check us out today!

--- End ---
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